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Overview
MiGreat has a simple, yet controversial belief: we need more legal opportunities
for migration. Our mission is to create opportunities for safe, regulated migration,
especially from the global South towards the EU. We want to do this by informing
European citizens, companies and politicians about potential benefits, both for
the EU and for countries of origin. Our main focus is migration to and within
Europe.

We have three core goals that are the basis of all our projects and campaigns:
advocate for safe and legal migration opportunities, advocate against bloody
border protection and provide emergency support for people on the move. Our
projects and campaigns always relate to one or more of our core values.
Furthermore, we always aim to make an impact for as many people as possible
and work towards system change, rather than damage control alone. We also
focus on people and topics more likely to be neglected by governments and other
NGOs.

In 2021, MiGreat supported CCC in Sarajevo, Bosnia, Rahma in Velika Kladusa,
Bosnia and LOGS in Timișoara, Romania. All organisations support homeless
people on the move with emergency aid: food, clothes, blankets, tents and
medical care as well as running costs such as rent for a warehouse and fuel. This
directly improved the living situations of homeless refugees and migrants living in
Sarajevo and Timisoara during harsh winter months.

We organised several demonstrations in 10 European countries, mobilising over
10.000 people to protest against bloody borders and in favour of safe migration. In
March, we organised Lopend Vuur in the Netherlands, with protests and marches
in 70 cities. In June, we organised 44.000 NAMES in 12 countries, with a big action
on the beach in the Netherlands. In November, we planned Love thy Neighbour, a
protest during a congress of the EPP, which was cancelled due to Covid. In
December, we co-organised Green Light, in which thousands of people in over 20
countries participated.

MiGreat did not pay salaries, did not buy or rent property and did not cover any
expenses to the board, apart from travel expenses.
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Balance
Activa Passiva

Reserves in bank €13.829,45 Equity € 4.429.45

Fixed assets € 0,00 Funds reserved for Bosnia € 1.500,00

Smoots assets € 0,00 Funds reserved for Romania €3.900,00

Funds reserved for love thy Neighbour €2.000,00

Emergency budget Balkans €2.000,00

Total €13.829,45 Total €13.829,45

Income & Expenses
2020

Income Expenses

Flexible donations € 9.733,93

Aid Balkan
- LOGS
- CCC
- Rahma
- Other

€20.103,96
€2.400,00
€16.050,00
€1503,96
€150,00

Donations aid € 16.725,00

Protests
- Lopend Vuur
- 44.000 NAMES
- Love thy neighbour
- Other

€4.331,39
€721,51

€2.637,62
€605,27
€366,99

Donations protests € 4.952,60

Running costs
- Bank
- Other

€348,89
€153,86
€195,03

Total Income € 19.017,15 Total Expenses €24.784,24
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Income
In 2021, we received 119 donations. Four were from funds: €15.000,- from
Seenotrettung for emergency aid in Bosnia, €134,00 from Vluchtelingenwerk for
Lopend Vuur, €900 from XY Actiefonds and €2.500,00 from WijDoenMee for 44.000
NAMES and €500 from Actiefonds for love thy Neighbour. Love thy Neighbour was
cancelled due to Covid, so the €500 were returned to XY. The other donations
were all from private donors, ranging in value from €5,- till €1000,-. Most
donations came from individuals, although some came from churches and
companies. In total, we received €9.733,93 worth of donations that were not for a
specific purpose. €16.725,00 (including the €15.000 from Seenotrettung) was for
aid in the Balkans and €4.952,60 was for protests.

Income 2021

Flexible donations € 9.733,93

Aid Balkans € 16.725,00
Fund Seenotrettung for CCC / Bosnia € 15.000,00

Private donations € 1.725,00

Campaigns / demonstrations € 4.952,60
VWN contribution Lopend Vuur € 134,00

XY Actiefonds contribution 44.000 NAMES € 900,00

WijDoenMee contribution 44.000 NAMES € 2.500,00

Actiefonds contribution Love Thy Neighbour* € 500,00

Private donations € 918,60

TOTAL € 31.411.53

* Love thy Neighbour was cancelled due to Covid;
the fund was returned
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Expenses
EMERGENCY SUPPORT CAMPAIGNS, PROTESTS

CCC Lopend Vuur

Medical care € 3.700,00 Music installation € 363,00

Building / insulation € 2.430,00 Flyers, posters € 278,11

Sleeping bags € 2.200,00 Travel expenses speakers € 50,40

Travel / fuel € 1.800,00 Food volunteers € 30,00

Wood / ovens € 1.800,00 Subtotal € 721,51

Shoes € 1.400,00 44.000 NAMEN

Food, cooking equipment € 930,00 Flyers, banners, posters € 527,32

Tools € 750,00 Contribution List of Deaths € 500,00

Powerbanks € 620,00 Wood € 347,90

Office € 420,00 Stage & sound € 293,50

Subtotal € 16.050,00 Filmmakers travel & volunteer fee € 290,00

LOGS Food & drinks volunteers € 241,23

Rent volunteer house July € 150,00 Photographer travel & volunteer fee € 133,71

Rent volunteer house August € 150,00 Promotion € 100,00

Rent volunteer house September € 150,00 Rent van € 73,45

Rent volunteer house October € 300,00 Action material Lesbos € 58,50

Donation medical € 350,00 Travel expenses speakers € 47,56

Rent volunteer house November € 300,00 Parking € 24,00

Donation medical € 350,00 Subtotal € 2.637,17

Rent volunteer house December € 300,00 Love thy Neighbour

Donation medical € 350,00 Money returned to Actiefonds € 500,00

Subtotal € 2.400,00 Stones € 105,27

Rahma Subtotal € 605,27

Sent, but not spent yet € 1.503,96 Other

Other Stickers € 264,99

Powerbanks border Poland € 150,00 Action material Polish embassy € 30,60

TOTAL € 20.103,96 Parking, volunteer food Polish emb € 27,33

RUNNING COSTS Parking Polish embassy € 18,33

Bank 153,86 Flyers Polish embassy € 14,80

Website € 39,93 Travel expenses speakers vigil detention
center

€ 10,00

Travel costs meeting € 69,80 Subtotal € 366,05

Travel costs meeting € 67,80 TOTAL € 4.330,00

Food costs meeting € 17,50
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TOTAL € 348,89 TOTAL = € 24.784,24

Managers

Roos Ykema
Chair

Hannah Friedrich
Treasurer

Sofie Croonenberg
Secretary
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